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Lulu.com, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 231 x 160 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.RECOMMENDED by the US Review of Books! In the
stunning conclusion to the Elohim series, the author describes the Anunna as a highly-advanced
civilization living on the distant planet Eris.the Eridians have created humans by fusing their own
genes with lower hominid forms. In this final installment of the trilogy, they are planning an
invasion to Earth to completely overturn our political and economic systems and assume a
complete rulership over Earth s nations. This fascinating book melds factual information, such as
biblical facts, historical events, and technology with science fiction.each chapter contains inventive
information, which will please SFF aficionados, lovers of UFO mysteries and sightings, and people
who like non-traditional interpretations of the Bible.This is a fascinating portrayal of the origins of
humanity and what lies ahead for us as a species, also a perfect read for lovers of UFO, biblical
mysteries, and SFF in general. --editorial review by Caroline Blaha-Black.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. It is writter in simple words and not difficult to understand. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Prof. Webster Barrows-- Prof. Webster Barrows

This ebook is fantastic. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to going to read through again yet again in the future. I am easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published ebook.
-- Heloise Dare-- Heloise Dare
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